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Spenders Anonymous
Guide to the 12 StePs

A Program of Recovery

SEREMTY PRAYER

GOD
Grant Me The SerenitY

To Accept The Things I Cannot Change
The Courage

To Change The Things I Can
And The Wisdom

To Know The Difference.
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The Twelve Steps of Spenders Anonymous

t) We admittfg *. were powerless over spending and
money and that our lives had become (

unmanageable.
2) Came to believe that a power grcater than ourselves

could restore us to sanity
3) Made a decision to tunour will and our lives over

to the care God, as we understood God.4) Made a searching and fearless moral and frnancial
inventory of ourselves.

5) Admitted to God, to ourselves and to another
human being the exact nature of orr *ongr.-6) We were entirely ready to have God remove all these
defects ofcharacter.

]J Humbly asked God to remove our shortcomings.
8) Made a list of all persons we had harmed and-"

became willing tomake amends to tfr.* uU. 
--

9) Made direct amends to such people wherever
possible, excepr when to do sb wbuld injure them or
others.

10) Continued to take personal and financial inventory
and when we were wrong, promptly ua*itt Jli.

1 l ) Sough*hrough pr ay er ana meAitatio* to-i*pr#
our conscious contact with God, as we undeistooa
Golgraying onty for knowledge of GoJi*iri E, u,
and the power to carry that out.

12) Having had a spiriruai awakening as a result of these
steps, we tried to carry this message to compulsive
spenders and to practice these priiciptes in'.il;;,
affairs.

The Twelve Steps are reonnlf a1d adzpedwith pe.mission of Alcoholics AnonymousWorld Services, Inc. per-mission to reprint and.d;il}; i;;k. ;"p.s"Ji^ffiili::,Anonymous does nor mean 
_that a.a. is arrriateaiiti tr,is pr;tilIi;li, ; digr", "rrecovery from alcoholism. Ugegf the_ ltefs in .onn..don wluI programs and activitieswhich are patrerned atur A.A. uut *r,i.t'.a,ii, otii"prour.*, does not implyotherwise. Approved Lieramr.. Sp"naers,qnonyrilus.t

STEP 1. We admitted thatwe were powerless over
spending and money andthat our lives hadbecome
unmanageable.

None of us likes to admit that we are powerless over spending. Such an
admission can lead to feelings of defeat and shame. Our denial cries out
against the idea of personal powerlessness. We have become morally
ard spiritually barkrupt No other kind of bankruptcy is like this. We
leam to accq, ttrc fact that the spending and money part of our lives is
out of control. Our efforts to conEol it by will power and determination
have failed. Only through admitting ufier defeat arewe able to begin
taking the first steps toward recovery.

We know that no good can come to us until we accept our devastating
weakness and all its consequences. The prirrciple that we will not find
enduring suength until u.e fust admit our powerlessness is the
foundation ofthis progfiml. There is no strch thing as the personal
conquest of our compulsion by the unaided will. Only by admining our
powerlessness over spending and money and the unmanageability of
our lives do we become open-minded and willing to listen. We stand
rcady to do anything that will lift the merciless obsession from us.
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STEP 2. Came tobelieve thataPower geater than
ourselves could restore us to sanity.

Most newcomers to this program have difficulty with the concept of a
Higha Power. Some won'tbelieve in God, othercan't, and still others
who do believe that God exists have no faith whatever that God can
perform this miracle of restoriqg us to sanity. The program does not
demand that we believe anythrng. The TWelve Steps are suggested steps
for recovery. All we really need is an open mind. Give yourself time.
You don't have to acceptall of Step trro right now.

Many of us had defiance as one of our outstanding clurrac.r,ristics. We
chose to def God because God had not defivered us the good things of
life we had specified. We prayed for the things we wanted and believed
that God had deserted us when we did notget them.

Spenders Anonymous shows us the fallacy ofthat defiance. We need to
ask what is God's will for us rather than telling God what it ought to be.
We saw people in this program thatcould meet and transcend the pains
and trials of life, seeking neither to run nor to blame.

As compulsive spenders, we have no idea how irrational nre are! Or,
seeing our irrationality cannot bear to face it. We cannot accept the
suggestion that we are mentally ill. Sanity is defined as soundness of
mind. No compulsive spender who is willing to own their destructive
behaviorcan claim "soundness of mind."
True humility and an open mind canbad us to belief in a Higher
Power. Every meeting is an assurance that God will restore us to sanity.
In our own way and understanding, we need to establish a relationship
with our Higho Power.

STEP 3. Made a decision to tum our will and our lives

over to the care of God, as we understood God.

This step is about willingness, an active willingness to put aside our self-

will and begin to trust in a Higher Power. It takes much trust to turn
our wills over to God. We need to believe in the goodness and wisdom
of our Higher Power who truly wants the best for us. Itwill take some

time to nufirre a trusting relationship as we decide to continually tum
our will and our lives over to a Power greater than ourselves. Our own
decisions and ways have not worked to help us lead lives of peace and

happiness. By invitiag God to take over our unmanageable and insane

livii, we will eventually live more contented and loving lives.

The third step is a spiritual move toward dependence upon a Higher
Power and an acceqnceof the things we @nnot chaqge. We begin to
change the energy of our destructive selflwill and to develop the quality
ofwillingness. We try to allow our will and our lives to conform to

God's will. Our guiding principle becomes "Thy will, not mine, be

done."



STEP 4. Made a searching and fearless moral and
financial inventory of ourselves.

We now take a look at our assets and liabilities, both moral and
financial. For many of us this may be the first time we have taken a
serious inventory of ourselves. This is a process that requires honesty
and thoroughness. We attempt to discover tlte chalacter traits that
support our compulsive spending. We begin to see that our problems
cannot be blamed on others. Taking responsibility for our own actions
is essential.

We risk losing our perspective while taking this fearless and potentially
depressing inventory. Here we need tlte help of a sponsor to keep us
from wallowing in despair and guilt or selflloathing. Fourth Step guides
are available to assist us in taking this inventory. Our goal is to begin
the process of lifeJong fearless self-examination, expecting progress

rather than perfection. At first, the task appears to be overwhelming.
We must overcome our pride and our fears and dare to look at our
destructive behaviors. As we persist with honesty and thoroughness, we
will experience a sense of relief at finally facing ourselves.

Our financial inventory means that we list ALL our liabilities and
assets, and ALL financral obligations.

It is recommended that these moral and finatrcial inventories be written
out. They will be tangible evidence of our willingness to move forward.

STEP 5. Admitted to God, to ourselves and to another
human being the exact nature of our wrongs.

After we have wrifen our inventory, we iue rcady to share it. Many of
us rsere tempted to "go it alone". We often ignored God and denied
that we may have caused ourselves or others pain. In admifing to God,
to ourselves and to another person, we grow in honesty, cowage and
humility. Until we say aloud, "This is whatl have done. I am not
perfe*", we may not fully believe ot accqtour wrong doings.

When we admit the "exact nattre of our wrongs" it is an oppornrnity to
see that we may lie because of our fear ofwhat others may think of us or
our wounded egos or wanting more power or our guilt or shame or low
self-esteem.

When we see afitalkabout the whys and wherefores of our
wrorrydoings, we may be able to ircept and forgive our behaviors and
ourselves more readily. If we try to keep secrets about ourselves and our
lives and our finances, we will n€ver get to thatplace of honesty,
freedom, acceptance, forgiveness and love of ourselves. We will stay
"stuck" in denial and won't be able to move into the sunshine of
recovery.

It has been helpful for some members to admit andaffirmtheir own
strengtlr after looking so intensely at the weaknesses. The S& Step
listener can affirm that strengths have indeed been heard - and
encourage the member to bqin sharing them also.

We move toward a healthier view of our lives, money and spirituality.
We find a more hopeful balanced perspective about life.



STEP 6. Were entirely ready to have God remove all
these defects of character.

Our own willpower just wouldn't work on compulsive spending; over
charged cards, unbalanced checking accounts, compulsive borrowing
and wheeling and dealing for sales and even compulsive earning allgot
us no place in our compulsive spending. We simply couldn't stop
spending and no other human being or selfdesigned method could do
the job for us. But when we became willing to clean house and then
asked a Higher Power, God, as we understood Him or Her to give us
release, our obsession vanished. It was lifted right out ofus. It is plain
for everybody to see that each sober and abstaining SA member has
been granted a release from this very obstinate and potentially fatal
obsession.

When our defects, our material obsession and greed drive us bhndly, or
we willfully demand more than are possible or due us, that is the point
at which we depat from the degree of perfection that God wishes for us
here on earth. That is the measure of our character defecfs.

God will not render us perfe6. God only ask that we be willing to
work toward the best way we know how to make progress in the
building of our new healthier character. It is only the beginning of a
lifetime job. We learn to be patient. The words "entirely ready"
underline the fact that we want to aim at the very best we know or can
learn.

All we can do is try. There will be certain defects and behaviors we will
want to hang onto, but no one of us wants to continue the pain of
indulging in ow defects. It becomes too painful and isolating.

Delay is dangerous and self-defeating. With our new open-mindedness,
we have reached the point where we abandon limited, selfdefined
objectives and move toward God's will for us.

Are we ready?

STEP 7. Humbly asked God to remove our
shortcomings.

The first word of this step is a corner stone of our progam and yet
misunderstanding frequently undermines it. Humility seemed very
foreign to us at first. We have lived lives of self-centeredness. We saw
our money addiction as a problem that we could handle alone. This
arrogarfi attitude produced frustration, fear and lot of pain. Pain lead us

to look for help, accept our powerlessness and exposed us to humility.
Humility helped heal the pain. We don't have to fix it ourselves. In
fact, we can't.

In Step Seven, we apply our new humility in asking for help. God is a
power greater than each one of us. when we accept that, humility
grows within us. Through humility we tum this over to God. Through
humiliry, we can accept our human limitations.

Through humility, we ask God to do for us, what we cannot do for
ourselves. We "Humbly ask." 'We don't bargain, deal or set up terms
and conditions. Nor do we grovel, demean or set ourselves up as

worthless. We have been building a new relationship with the God of
our understanding ever since we accepted Step Three. We have leamed
to trust God. Now, we extend that trust in God by requesting God's
guidance and intervention.

Through humility, the efforts are ours. The results are God's.



STEP 8. Made a list of all persons we had harmed and
became willing to amends to them all.

First we need to take p in hand and make a list. It is time to get rid of
our guilt. We only need to become willing to go back in time, to list the
people we have harmed, to eventually make amends for past
transgressions.

Perhaps we need to begin the list with our own name. As our addiction
has overtaken rts, we have abandoned ourselves, lost ourjoy of life,
serenity; peace ofmind-turned ourbacla on spirituality. We owe
ourselves an ongoing and lengthy apology. We unburden from the
guilt ofthe past and begin to earn back our selflrespect.

We do have some restitution to make. As compulsive spenders, we
have spent years putting our possessions and matorial obsessions before
our orrn and other people's welfare.

Atthis point we are not concerned with the mechanics of making the
amends. Correntration on making the list and praying for willingness
to make amends is all that is required. Now is t}rc time, in Step Eigttt to
become willing to plan the amends that \irill right our relationships and
finances.

STEP 9. Made direct amends to such people wherever
possible, except when to do so would injure them or others.

We now have come to what is for many of us a difficult and frightening
step. We need to go to the people we have harmed and attempt to
address those wrongs. We have been prepwedby the previous eight
steps to take on this essential part of our recovery. Through step nine,
we can receive freedom from guilt and forgiveness of our past so that we
can fully live in the present.

Making "direct amends" is not merely saying that we ilre sorry.
Amends may well include changing our behavior, payinga debt,
accepting responsibility for our addiction. When making amends to
ourselves, aoceptarc,e is the key word. When we can accept our own
behavior and find forgiveness, we can then make amends to others with
humility, sensitivity and consideration. We are taking a risk and cannot
control t}te outcome. Most of us have found the risk well worth the
rewards we have received. As we practice this step, we start to rcalize
that the Promises ofthe program are coming true for us.



STEP 10. Continued to take personal and financial
inventory andwhen we were wrong, promptly admitted it.

As we start to work on the tenth step, we begin a regular maintenance
schedule to keep our newfound recovery running well. We are no
longer as afuudto look at our money concerns and our own behavior.
We are able to treat our finances and ourselves in a respectful and
responsible way. Continuing to take our inventory is an excellent way
to keep us on track with our recovery. The inventory helps to reinforce
our strengths and reveal our shortcomings. We need to continue to ask
ourselves questions such as: Is my financial plan working or do I need
to modiff it? Am I still trying to be perfect or have I accepted my
humanness? How about the way I treat others? Am I being
scrupulously honestwith my family, my friends, my employer, my
creditors, myself) Do I apply the Program to my life?

Some of us have found a checklist helpfirl with this step. Many update
our inventory daily, weekly or montlly. The way that this step is done
is not important. Developing an inventory that you can and will use is
what counts.

Our honesty gives us the srength to promptly admit the wrongs we
have found. Before we were in the Program, we would rationalize ovt
behavior to be so ashamed of it that we wouldn't know what to do.

Now we know that admitting our wrongs releases our energy for
constructive purposes and allows rts to grow in recovery. We have
changed. We have new vitality, hope and serenity that step ten helps us
maintain.

STEP 11. Sought through prayer and meditation to
improve our conscious contact wittl God, as weunderstood
God, praying only for knowledge of God's will for us and
the power to carry that out.

As this step implies, we have developed a conscious contact with the
God of our understanding and have reaped anazingbenefits. Now we
wish to improve it. To do this we urc Wayer and meditation.

Many of us have gayed for years. We tried to bargain with God and
strike a deal. We wished forgood luck, a break and a twist of fate. We
asked for mon€y, a new job, a new house, and a new family, more of
everything. Never once did we set aside our carefuIly laid pkns. Rarely
did we ptay for God's will and the power to carry that wifl out. Then
we started to work the Spenders Anonymous Program. Our plans
hadnt worked. More of werything hadnt brougtr serenity. In step
three, we tumed our will over to God. Now we seek to pray in a new
way to learn God's will for us.

Prayer involves the humility that comes from recognizingthatwe arc
not the same as God, and we are turning to Gsd for help. Prayer
inyolves honesty about what we truly need and how we really feel.
Prayer involves commiunent to continuing recovery from our addiction.

Meditation is used in our progirm to clear our minds of our money
concerns, the sales atthe malls, advertisements, ourwish list and all
outside disaacdons. We need to become quiet and at peace so thatwe
canttat God's will for us. For many of us this is a new and difficult
task. We surround ourselves wittr distractions so tha, we won't have to
be alone with our God and ousehes. As with everything new, practice
makes it easier. Many of us use the serenity prayer to help us clear the
clutter from our minds. We can use whatever we find that helps us
meditate and be still.

God's will for us can be clearly heard and seen when we are willing to
heat andsee it. We often fear that God will asktoo much of us. But
our fears arise out of our need to conffol. God knows our capabilities.
God never forces us to do anything; we always have a choice. God
does not push us beyond our limits, but rather empowers us to change
our lives.

When we choose to turn our will over and listen to God, we find that
we have the suength to act in ways that we would have thought
impossible.



STEP 12. Havinghadaqpiritualawakeningasthe
result of these steps, we ried to carry ttris message to
compulsive spenders and to practice these principles in all
our affairs.

Now that we have been living and working the program, we find that a
definite undeniable change has taken place in our lives. It may come as

a surprise. It may come as awhisper. Bttr, however it comes, this
awakeningis both new andwonderful. We are not alone and nowwe
fully know it. Our ftesh certitude with God spills out of us to help us
share this treasure with other compulsive spenders.

We are not enslaved by our money addiction at this point, but what
about tomorrow? Our ilhess didn'tgrow overnight or ftom one source.
Our newfound health won't thrive if we confine it only to the momerts
that we handle money or shop. As we sffive to be honest around our
deating with money and spendirg, we need to broaden our base of
health totlrc rest of our lives. Are we being scrupulously honest in all
our affairs? Do we ask for help when we need it? Can we admit when
we are wong? Have we really come to trust in God? Are we only
patchirg up problems or living the twelve stcps?

By applyiag what we have learned in this progxam to our lives in
genaal, we can achieve a dqter of peace and happiness that transcends
what we thougtrt possible when we started this jo ney so long ago.


